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UK ANALYSIS (w/w):

COMPOUND FERTILISER 15-2-6 WITH TRACE ELEMENTS

Nitrogen (N) -

Total Phosphorus Pentoxide (P205) -
of which soluble in water -

Total Potassium Oxide (K2O) - 

Iron (Fe) - 
Zinc (Zn) - 
Manganese (Mn) - 
Boron (B) - 
Copper (Cu) - 

Net Weight:
20 Kg e

Vitax Ltd
Owen Street,
Coalville,
Leicester
LE67 3DE

Rates of Application:

For sports pitches, fairways and longer-mown sports and amenity turf.
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Amenity

Code:
3ENHSS21

Tel: (01530) 510060
Fax: (01530) 510299
Web: www.vitax.co.uk

Conditions Of Supply:
All goods supplied by us are of high quality and we believe them to be suitable, but as we cannot exercise control over their storage, handling, mixing at use or of the
weather conditions before during and after applications which may affect the performance of the goods, all conditions and warranties, statutory or otherwise as to the

quality or fitness for any purpose of our goods are excluded and no responsibility will be accepted by us or re-sellers for any failure in performance, damage or injury
whatsoever arising from their storage, handling application at use. These conditions cannot be varied by our staff or agents whether or not they supervise or assist in

the use of such goods.

Storage Guidance:

Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated place protected from direct sunlight and humidity.

Apply at 25g/m2 (2.5kg/1000m2 / 250 kg/ha) from March to August when conditions are suitable.  
For football pitch application, use 8 bags.

Frequent application at the lower application rate is advised for maximum control of growth rate.
Higher rates of use give longer performance with reduced application frequency.  

To be used only where there is a recognised need. Do not exceed any recommended application rates.

Spring &
Summer

A unique bio-active outfield fertiliser with Amino-Sorb® and organic complex developed for sports fields, golf course fairways
and longer-mown amenity turf.  Vitax Enhance R Outfield features homogenous granules 2mm to 4mm in diameter, every one of

which contains every carefully selected component to deliver consistent results and uniform colour right across the sward. 

Amino-Sorb® creates a stress-free environment which helps turf to thrive and achieve its maximum performance. 
Efficacy of herbicides, growth regulators and fungicides is maximised.

The microbial component encourages healthy, deep rooting and drought tolerance.

Organic components deliver nutrients slowly and benefit soil biota encouraging a bioactive rhizosphere.

Powerful nutrients provide all of the vital minerals needed for growth, colour and strength.

Lower application rate from enhanced uptake and utilisation gives superb results.  This gives both financial and
environmental benefits. 

The Enhance-R Difference:

15-2-6 + TE + Amino-Sorb® + Organic Complex

IRL ANALYSIS (w/w):

FERTILISER CONTAINING ORGANIC 
MATERIAL 15-0.9-5 WITH TRACE ELEMENTS:

Nitrogen (N) -
Ureic Nitrogen -

Phosphorus (P) soluble in mineral acids only -
Phosphorus (P) soluble in water -                                     

Total Potassium (K) soluble in water - 

Iron (Fe) - 
Zinc (Zn) - 
Manganese (Mn) - 
Boron (B) - 
Copper (Cu) - 

15.0%
2.85%

0.9%
0.45%

5.0%

0.2%
0.17%
0.05%
0.01%
0.1%


